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ABSTRACT

Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T-cell therapy is an immunotherapy which has shown
promising results in treating patients suffering from oncological malignancies. Despite the
targeted immune response that can be achieved, elaborate manufacturing and procedure
processes emphasise room for improvement. Engineered T-cells have illustrated a high
persistence in patients, exposing them to the risk of systemic toxicity. In-vivo transient
CAR T-cells using self-amplifying mRNA by delivery through affinity protein coated lipid
nanoparticles (LNP) is proposed as a standardised and reversible alternative, allowing for
dosing when needed.

Using phage display technology, selection of affibody molecules toward the three immune
oncology proteins CD5, CD8 and CD19 was performed in four cycles. Monoclonal phage
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and DNA sequencing identified seven puta-
tive candidates toward CD5, one putative candidate was isolated toward CD8, and three
toward CD19. Surface plasmon resonance analysis (SPR) showed specific target binding
of the CD5 candidate binders, while target binding could not be demonstrated for the
CD8 and CD19 candidates. The identified CD5 binders could be conjugated to LNP for
T-cell targeted delivery of self-amplifying mRNA encoding any CAR of interest.

Key-words: affibody, phage display, in vitro selection, CD5, CD8, CD19, CAR T-cell therapy.
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SAMMANFATTNING

CAR T-cellbehandling är en immunterapi som har visat lovande resultat vid behandling av
cancer. Trots det riktade immunsvaret som kan uppn̊as, betonar komplexiteten i tillverkn-
ingsprocessen och behandlingsproceduren det utrymme som finns för förbättring. Ompro-
grammerade T-celler har illustrerat en hög persistens hos patienter, vilket utsätter dem
för risken för systemisk toxicitet. In-vivo transienta CAR T-celler som använder själv-
amplifierande mRNA levererade i affinitetsproteinbelagda LNP föresl̊as som ett standard-
iserat och reversibelt alternativ, vilket även möjliggör dosering vid behov.

Med hjälp av fagdisplay utfördes ett urval av affibody molekyler mot de tre immunonkol-
ogiska m̊alproteinerna CD5, CD8 och CD19, i fyra cykler. Monoklonal fag-ELISA och
DNA-sekvensering identifierade sju förmodade kandidater mot CD5, en förmodad kandi-
dat mot CD8 och tre mot CD19. SPR analys visade specifik bindning fr̊an CD5 kandida-
terna, medan bindning till m̊alprotein inte kunde p̊avisas för CD8- och CD19 kandidaterna.
De identifierade CD5-bindarna kan konjugeras till LNP för en T-cell inriktad leverans av
själv-amplifierande mRNA, som kodar för en valfri CAR.
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Abbreviations

aa Amino acid

ABD Albumin binding domain

BSA Bovine serum albumin

CAR Chimeric antigen receptor

cfu Colony forming unit

DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

ELISA Enyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay

eoe End-over-end rotation

Fc Fragment crystallizable

HAc Acetic acid

His6 Hexa histidine-tag

HSA Human serum albumin

HRP Horseradish peroxidase

IMAC Immobilised metal-ion affinity chromatography

IPTG Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside

KCM Potassium (K), calcium (C) and magnesium (M) buffer

LNP Lipid nanoparticle

MOI Multiplicity of infection

ON Overnight

PBS Phosphate-buffered saline

PBS-T Phosphate-buffered saline-0.05% (w/v) Tween20

PCR Polymerase chain reaction

PEG Polyethylene glycol

RT Room temperature

scFv Single-chain fragment variable

SPR Surface plasmon resonance

TCEP Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine

TCR T-cell receptor

TMB Tetramethylbenzidine

Tris-HCl Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane-hydrochloride

TSB+Y 30 g/L Tryptic soy broth + 5 g/L yeast extract

TST Tris-Buffered saline + 0.05% (w/v) Tween20
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1 Background

Immunotherapy serves as a comparatively recent alternative for the treatment of cancer,
as opposed to conventional treatments such as surgery, chemotherapy and radiation. CAR
T-cell therapy was originally developed in 1989, with the aim to modify T-lymphocytes
of the immune response to achieve a focused anti-tumour effect [1]. CAR expression is
made feasible through ex vivo viral transduction of autologous or allogenic T-cells with
CAR encoding transgenes, converting them into targeted tumour antigen-binding effector
cells when reintroduced into the patient [2]. The CAR itself consists of an extracellular
antigen-binding domain often composed of a monoclonal antibody derived scFv, followed
by a hinge region and a TCRζ derived transmembrane domain connected to intracellular
signaling domains [3]. Four generations of development of the CAR, including the ad-
vancement of its anti-tumour capability and proliferation, has lead to a cell therapy which
has shown clinical success, particularly for B-cell lymphomas [1, 4].

The augmentation of T-cells was initially presented as a therapy alternative which may cir-
cumvent harsh off-target toxicities which characterise conventional chemotheraphy. How-
ever, despite the targeted effect that can be achieved, CAR T-cell therapy is not yet
perfected. The introduction of differentiated T-cells has proven to grant a highly acti-
vated immune response in patients, often causing cytokine release syndrome (CRS) post-
infusion [5]. Multiple strategies, such as the incorporation of suicide-genes or anti-cytokine
monoclonal antibodies (mAbs), aiming to control the expansion and cytokine release of
CAR-expressing T-cells, have been developed [5]. Yet, it remains difficult to prevent ad-
verse effects without dampening the desired therapeutic effect. An ex-vivo augmentation of
lymphocytes entails an invasive and prolonged process which ensues in an GMP-compliant
environment, creating a personalised therapeutic that may or may not succeed in its mak-
ing, illustrating the complexity and costliness in manufacturing prevailing CAR T-cell
therapy [6]. In addition, transgenic expression of the CAR in T-cells has illustrated ex-
ceptionally high persistence in patients when compared to other drug modalities [6]. The
risk of systemic toxicity of unpredictable severity and form during the lifetime of the lym-
phocyte thus becomes evident [7].

1.1 Transient augmentation: mRNA-carrying-LNP

In light of recent mRNA development for therapeutic use, a transiently expressing CAR T-
cells could potentially be generated through the delivery of CAR-encoding self-amplifying
mRNA using T-cell targeting LNPs. mRNA serves as an non-integrating alternative to
virally delivered CAR-encoding transgenes, which when released to the cytosol through
the endocytosis of its carrier vehicle, can efficiently be translated and expressed by the
T-cell [8]. Degradation of the mRNA occurs by normal intracellular processes, establishing
a transient expression of the CAR and permitting repeated dosing when necessary [8].

Decoration of the LNP with an antibody or other type of affinity protein (e.g. affibody),
would potentially allow for selective delivery of the LNP-encapsulated CAR-encoding
mRNA into circulating T-lymphocytes. Affibodies are a class of small affinity proteins
based on a three α-helix bundle scaffold originally derived from the immunoglobulin Fc-
binding B-domain of Staphylococcal protein A [9]. Combinatorial protein engineering of
the domain has allowed for the construction of large libraries of the affibody scaffold from
which variants with desired target binding characteristics can be selected 58 aa long, ther-
mally and chemically stable binders, with a rapid folding ability and high solubility. The
Escherichia coli recombinant expression ability and biophysical robustness are properties
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of the molecule that make it a reproducible protein fit for scalable production in high
volumes, considerably so when set side by side to conventional affinity proteins such as
antibodies [10]. Intrinsic to the affibody is the ability to add a unique cysteine amino
acid residue at either terminus of the molecule without structural interference, enabling
conjugation, most appropriate for the design of a targeted therapeutic.

In contrast to the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) on each variable chain
of an scFv, 13-14 surface presented aa available on the first and second helices of the
affibody make up the binding surface [3, 9, 11]. Unique combinations of amino acids in
these positions thereby establish the affinity and specificity of each affibody to its epitope,
enabling a high affinity on a small surface, making it a fitting candidate as an antigen-
binding domain [11]. Through combinatorial protein engineering of the variable positions,
large näıve affibody libraries can be generated containing binders towards, theoretically,
any target of interest [9].

Figure 1: Conceptual representation of an affibody affinity protein, based on PDB 2B89, with a bundle
of three α-helices, and the 13-14 variable positions in helices 1 and 2 randomised to contain combinations
of amino acids for the creation of diverse affibody libraries.

1.2 Phage Display

Non-lytic filamentous bacteriophages have illustrated themselves as a powerful tool to in-
sert desired genes in bacteria, which can be displayed and subjected to selections. M13
is a highly characterised bacteriophage of single-stranded circular genome encoding for 11
proteins; five of which are coat proteins, and the remaining encoding for replication and
assemblage proteins [12, 13]. Exploitation of the M13 vehicle due to its lack of genomic
size constraint for proper translation of its phage particles is highly common. The creation
of a phagemid vector has aided the development of this method, as it combines the ability
of adding a phage origin of replication in conjunction with the origin of replication of the
bacterial plasmid, as well as a gene of interest fused with the coat protein pIII gene, and
antibiotic resistance to facilitate controlled gene expression in bacterial host cells [13]. By
the use of helper phages, such as M13K07, that carry the wildtype genes for necessary
phage packing particles, phages presenting each protein of interest may be assembled and
expressed on the surface of bacterial cells, thus linking genotype to phenotype.

In vitro selections following the creation of a diverse pIII-fused affinity protein library aims
to enrich for target-binding candidates. By exposing library candidates to the desired tar-
get protein and capturing binding complexes, unbound and weakly binding phages may be
washed away, allowing for the elution and isolation of target-bound candidates. Through
subsequent infection of bacterial cells, a new stock containing the enriched phages can
be subjected to additional selection cycles with an increased stringency until high-affinity
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binders are isolated. Fusing the affibody library candidate to a stable domain such as the
wildtype (wt) ABD allows for inspection of proper affibody expression.

Figure 2: A schematic representation of the phage particle used for phage display selections, with each
affibody (pink) candidate fused to an ABDwt (light blue) and coat pIII (dark gray) expressed on its surface.
Image was created using BioRender.com

Figure 3: Phage display - An initial affibody-ABDwt-pIII fusion phage library is exposed to biotin-
labelled targets for antigen binding. In solid phase phage display, labelled antigen is bound to streptavidin-
coated paramagnetic beads before exposure to phage. In solution phase, phages are exposed to biontiny-
lated target in solution directly, followed by a capture of target-bound phages on the streptavidin-coated
beads. The beads are washed for the removal of non-binding or weakly binding phages, and target-bound
phages are eluted through acidic release or proteolytic cleavage. The eluted phages are re-infected into
bacterial cells and amplified for the creation of new phage stock, and a subsequent repetition of the se-
lection cycle with an enriched phage stock ensues. In the last cycle, eluted phages are screened for target
binding using monoclonal phage-ELISA and sequenced for identification of promising candidates. Image
was created using Biorender.com.
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1.3 Targets: Cluster of differentiation (CD) 5, 8 & 19 proteins

Three transmembrane glycoproteins have been chosen as the targets of interest for this
project: CD5, CD8 and CD19. Human CD5 (42 kDa) is a protein of three domains,
expressed on the surface of all T-lymphocytes and a subset of B-lymphocytes [14]. Through
TCR association, it aids in the regulation of T-lymphocyte maturation and differentiation,
with its expression being upregulated as the T-lymphocyte activity increases [14]. The
consistent expression of CD5 throughout the different life stages of the cell, in both CD4+

and CD8+ lymphocytes, makes it a fitting in vivo marker. In contrast, human CD8
is a specific marker of cytotoxic T-lymphocytes which exists as a dimer in two forms,
alpha/alpha homodier and alpha/beta heterodimer - the latter being of most common
form - and acts as a co-receptor of the TCR, stimulating its activation when bound to
antigens exposed on MHC class I [15, 16]. This makes it a fitting protein for the targeting
of circulating lymphocytes, enabling their conversion into tumour-targeting effector cells.
Human CD19 (95 kDa) is an established B-cell lymphoma marker, of two extracellular
domains connected by a small helical domain, and is often highly conserved in the B-
lymphocytes due to essential activation of kinase intracellular signalling pathways [17, 18].
The CAR of CD19-targeted CAR T-cells is typically a scFv, but using a CD19-binding
affibody as the CAR could potentially be beneficial due to ease of production.

2 Project Aim & Objectives

This project aimed to isolate affibody candidates against biotin-labelled immune oncology
targets CD5, CD8, CD19 for the future application in transient in vivo LNP-based CAR
T-cell therapy, using self-amplifying mRNA, through the performance of phage display.
The project entailed the creation of a phage stock from an established näıve affibody li-
brary of size 3.1·1010 affibody variants, which was subjected to selections with an increased
stringency. Four cycles of selections were performed in sequence, with the biontinylated
target proteins immobilised on streptavidin-coated magnetic beads for the initial two cy-
cles. Solution phase selections ensued for the next two cycles, with target proteins and
phages allowed to bind in solution before capturing. Two phage elution strategies; pH
dependent acid elution and proteolytic cleavage elution, was performed in parallel for each
target protein.

The output of the final selection cycle was assessed using monoclonal phage-ELISA, fol-
lowed by DNA sequencing of positive clones found. ELISA-positive and unique candidates
were then re-cloned to an expression vector, produced, purified and assessed for target-
binding through SPR analysis.
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3 Material & Methods

3.1 Phage stock preparation

3.5 mL freshly thawed affibody phage-library (in E. coli ER2738 cells, size 3.11 · 1010, FY
PÅN, 2015) was equally distributed into four 5L non-baffled E-flasks containing pre-heated
(37°C) 750 mL TSB+Y, 1% (w/v) D-glucose, 10 µg/mL Tetracycline and 100 µg/mL Car-
benicillin for inoculation. The cell cultures were incubated (37°C, 150 rpm) until OD600

0.50-0.80 was reached.

M13K07 helper phages (7.8 · 102 cfu/mL, provided by Johan Nilvebrant) were used to
superinfect each culture at MOI 5. The cultures were gently swirled, incubated without
shaking (25 min, 37°) and then with shaking (15 min, 37°, 70 rpm). The superinfected
cultures were then centrifuged (6000xg, 20 min, 4°C). Supernatant was discarded, and the
pellet was resuspended in 20 mL TSB+Y and added to four 5L baffled E-flasks contain-
ing pre-heated (37°) 750 mL TSB+Y with 1mM IPTG and 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin. 25
µg/mL Kanamycin was added to each culture flask after 2h of incubation (37°C, 90 rpm).
The cultures were incubated ON in the same conditions.

For phage precipitation, the cultures were centrifuged (6000xg, 20 min, 4°C) and the
phage containing supernatants were pooled and precipitated in 1/5 total volume of cold
20% (w/v) PEG6000-2.5M NaCl and incubated on ice for 45 min. The solution was then
centrifuged (15000xg, 30 min, 4°C) with the supernatant discarded and the phage pellet
resuspended in 320 mL cold 1xPBS (1.5M NaCl, 0.08M NaH2PO4, 0.02M NaH2PO4xH2O,
pH 7.4) and centrifuged (6000xg, 20 min, 4°C). The phage supernatant was collected and
added to 1/5 total volume cold 20% PEG6000-2.5M NaCl and incubated on ice for 30
min. It was then centrifuged (15000xg, 30 min, 4°C). The pellet was resuspended in 4 mL
cold 1xPBS-T (1.5M NaCl, 0.08M NaH2PO4, 0.02M NaH2PO4xH2O + 0.05% Tween20,
pH 7.4) for a final volume of 5.5 mL phage stock which was stored at 4°C.

Due to unsatisfactory ratio of phage containing correct affibody insert compared with
’dummy’ insert, a second phage stock was prepared by the 1.7 mL cultivation of the same
affibody phage-library, using the same procedure as previously mentioned. A second stock
was resuspended to a final volume of 6 mL. A final phage stock was prepared by the
combination of 30% of the first stock, and 70% of the second stock, to a final volume of 4
mL. The final phage stock was used for phage display selections.

Each generated phage stock was titrated and screened by colony PCR (see Appendix A).

3.2 Target protein: Biotinylation & binding test

3.2.1 CD8 Biotinylation

Human CD8 alpha&beta heterodimer protein (cat. no. CDA-H52W5, ACROBiosystems,
Newark, USA) was dissolved in sterile deionised water according to the manufacturer’s
instructions to 400 µg/mL. EZ-Link sulfo-NHC-LC-LC-Biotin (ThermoFisher Scientific,
Waltham, USA) was dissolved in 100% DMSO (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, USA) to
10 mg/mL. 25 X molar excess of biotin was incubated with 40µg target protein with a
final reaction volume of 250 µL in 1xPBS. The reaction was incubated eoe (RT, 1.5h, 15
rpm), and stopped by the addition of 1/6 total volume 1M Tris-HCl (pH 8), followed by
absorbance measurement at 280 nm (A280).
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3.2.2 Dialysis

To remove excess biotin, the reaction solution was added into Slide-A-Lyzer™ Dialysis Cas-
sette (10.000 MWCO, 0.5 mL)(ThermoFisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and buffer exchanged to 1xPBS. The cassette was incubated (1h, 4°C) with
slow magnetic stirring, followed by a 1xPBS buffer change to fresh, cold 1xPBS and con-
tinued incubation (4°C, ON) with slow magnetic stirring. The sample was then extracted
from the cassette and A280 was measured.

3.2.3 Binding test

A binding test was performed to assess the degree of biontinylation of the three target
proteins: bio-CD8 (in-house biotinylated CD8 described above), bio-CD5 (Biotinylated
Human CD5 AviTag™, cat. no. CD5-H82E5, ACROBiosystems) and bio-CD19 (Biotiny-
lated Human CD19 protein Avitag™, cat. no. CD9-H82E9, ACROBiosystems). The two
latter target proteins were dissolved in sterile deionized water according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. 40 µL 10 mg/mL Dynabeads™ M-280 Streptavidin (Invitrogen by
ThermoFisher Scientific) per sample was washed 10X with 1xPBS, using a magnetic rack.
2 µg of A280 estimated bio-CD8, and 2 µg bio-CD5 and bio-CD19 was added into individ-
ual tubes with washed beads, 1xPBST was added to a final volume of 50 µL, and tubes
incubated eoe (RT, 60 min). A sample consisting of only 1xPBST buffer was included as
a control. Each sample was placed in a magnetic rack (1 min) and the supernatants were
transferred to new reaction tubes (supernatant sample), freeze-dried and resuspended in
3XRED 50% glycerol + 0.5M TCEP. The beads remaining in the magnetic rack (bead
samples) were washed 1x500 µL with 1xPBST, followed by the addition of 15 µL 3xRED
50% glycerol + 0.5M TCEP. All supernatant and bead samples were incubated (95°C, 20
min) and loaded onto a NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris Gel (ThermoFisher Scientific), with 2
µg controls each of non-biotinylated CD8, bio-CD5 and bio-CD19. 5 µL PageRuler™ Plus
Prestained Protein Ladder (ThermoFisher Scientific) was also loaded. The gel was run
(45 min, 200V) and stained with GelCode™ Blue Safe Stain (ThermoFisher Scientific).

3.3 Phage Display selections

Cycle specific specifications can be found in Appendix B if not stated. Prior to use, all
reaction tubes were pre-blocked with the same blocking solution. All magnetic bead block-
ing steps were performed by washing the beads two times with 1xPBST, then incubating
the beads with blocking solution 1% (w/v) BSA in 1xPBST eoe (30 min, RT), and finally
removing the blocking solution.

3.3.1 Antigen binding & phage elution

In cycles 1-2 for each selection track, Dynabeads™ M-280 Streptavidin, were washed twice
with 1xPBST using a magnetic rack, before incubation with each respective biontiny-
lated target protein in 1xPBST eoe (1h, RT) for antigen-bead binding. The coated beads
were washed once with 1xPBST for the removal of unbound antigen, blocked as described
above before washing once with 1xPBST. In parallel, a pre-selection of the phage stock
was performed by first blocking Dynabeads™ M-280 Streptavidin once with 1xPBST. After
removing the block solution, the beads were incubated eoe with phage stock and 0.01%
(w/v) BSA in 1xPBST (1h, RT). For the first cycle, the näıve phage stock (see 3.1 Phage
stock preparation) was used, and in each following cycle, previous cycle eluate, amplified,
precipitated and resuspended, in bacterial cells was used. Pre-selected phage stock was
added to the antigen-beads to a final selection volume of 1 mL and incubated eoe (RT).
In cycles 3-4, the same procedure for pre-selection was used, but the pre-selected phage
stock solution was added to antigen in solution instead of antigen immobilised to beads.
After incubating the pre-selected phage stock solution with free antigen, the phage-antigen
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complexes were captured by incubating the selection reaction volume with blocked and
once 1x-PBST washed beads eoe (30 min, RT).

The selection tubes were then placed in a magnetic rack (10 min), and the supernatants
removed. The beads were washed with 1xPBST, with the final wash volume transferred to
new tubes before removing the final wash solution. Enzymatic elution was performed by
incubating beads with 500 µL 1x2.5% Trypsin (Gibco Life Technologies by ThermoFisher
Scientific) in TST + 1mM CaCl2 eoe (30 min, RT) before transferring the final eluate to
new tubes. Acidic elution was performed by incubating the beads with 500 µL 0.5M HAc
(pH 2.8) eoe (15 min, RT), followed by transferring the solution to new tubes containing
500 µL 1M Tris-HCl (pH 8) for neutralisation.

3.3.2 Bacterial infection

For each selection track in cycles 1-3, 100 mL XL1-Blue, cultivated as mentioned in Ap-
pendix A, was infected with the total volume of neutralised eluate (cycle 1), or half the
total volume neutralised eluate (cycle 2 & 3), in 1L E-Flasks. The phage-infected cells
were gently swirled, incubated without shaking (25 min, 37°) and then with shaking (15
min, 37°, 70 rpm). The cells were harvested by centrifugation (3500xg, 10 min, 4°C), with
pellet resuspension in 2 mL TSB+Y. The cells were plated on 37°C pre-heated 40 g/L
blood agar plates supplemented with 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin and 1% (w/v) D-glucose
and incubated (ON, 37°C).

3.3.3 Amplification of phage stocks

Bacterial colonies were collected by scraping with 5-7 mL TSB+Y. The cells were inocu-
lated to 200 mL TSB+Y with 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin in 1L E-flasks to a startOD600=0.1.
The cultures were incubated (37°, 150 rpm) until OD600=0.50-0.80 was reached. 30 mL
of each culture was superinfected with 7.8 · 102 cfu/mL M13K07 helper phage at MOI 10
(cycle 1) or MOI 5 (cycle 2 & 3). The superinfected cultures were swirled gently, incu-
bated still (25 min, 37°) and then with shaking (15 min, 37°, 70 rpm). The cells were
harvested by centrifugation (3500xg, 10 min, 4°C). Obtained pellets were resuspended in
1 mL TSB+Y and inoculated to 150 mL TSB+Y, 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin and 0.5 mM
IPTG in 1L E-flasks and incubated (2h, 37°C, 150 rpm). 25 µg/mL Kanamycin was added
after 2h and the cultures were incubated (ON) in the same conditions.

3.3.4 Precipitation of amplified phage stocks

All cultures were centrifuged (4000xg, 20 min, 4°C), and the phage containing super-
natants were precipitated in 1/5 total volume cold 20% (w/v) PEG6000-2.5M NaCl and
incubated on ice for 45 min. The solution was then centrifuged (15000xg, 45 min, 4°) and
the supernatant discarded. The phage pellets were resuspended in cold 25 mM Tris-HCl
+ 2mM EDTA, and centrifuged (4000xg, 15 min, 4°C) for the removal of residual bacte-
ria. The supernatant was collected and precipitated in 1/5 total volume cold 20% (w/v)
PEG6000-2.5M NaCl and incubated on ice for 45 min. The supernatant was discarded
and the phage pellet resuspended in 1 mL cold 1xPBST.

Each selection cycle eluate (excluding the eluate collected from the first cycle) and gener-
ated phage stock, was titrated and screened by colony PCR (Appendix A).

3.4 Monoclonal phage-ELISA

A subset of bacterial colonies from cycle 4 eluates of each track containing the correct
affibody insert by colony PCR were cultivated for monoclonal phage-ELISA analysis. 47
bacterial colonies from each elution track from the bio-CD5 and bio-CD8 selections, and
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24 trypsin and 12 acid eluted colonies from the bio-CD19 selection, were chosen. The bac-
terial colonies were cultivated in 500 µL TSB+Y with 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin in deepwell
plates (ON, 30°C, 250 rpm). 30 µL ON-culture was inoculated to 720 µL TSB+Y with
100 µg/mL Carbenicillin and incubated in a new plate (2h, 37°C, 250 rpm). The cultures
were superinfected with 7.8 · 102 cfu/mL M13K07 helper phage at MOI 3.5, in 100 µL
TSB+Y and 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin, and incubated (30 min, 37°C). The cultures were
induced with 150 µL TSB+Y, 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin, 0.5 mM IPTG and 2.5 µg/mL
Kanamycin (final concentrations during the ON incubation), and incubated (ON, 37°C,
250 rpm). The cultures were then centrifuged (3000xg, 15 min, RT) and the supernatants
were collected.

Clear Flat-Bottom Immuno Non-sterile 384-Well plates (ThermoFisher Scientific) were
coated with 30 µL control: 10 µg/mL BSA (VWR Life science, product no. 56313,
Radnor, USA), streptavidin (ThermoFisher Scientific, product no. 21122), HSA (Sigma-
Aldrich, product no. SRP6182, Stockholm, Sweden), or target antigen: 1 µg/mL bio-CD5,
3 µg/mL bio-CD8, 2 µg/mL bio-CD19, in 0.1M Carbonate buffer (0.03M Na2CO3, 0.07M
NaHCO3, pH 9.6) per well and incubated (ON, 4°C) after briefly spinning down. Mono-
clonal supernatants were assayed for binding to a set of four wells containing each of the
three controls and respective target protein. Each plate was washed twice with 1xPBST,
and blocked with 60 µL 1% BSA in 1xPBS per well and incubated (1h, RT) with slow shak-
ing. The block solution was removed and 10 µL phage supernatant in 20 µL 1xPBST was
added to each set of four wells. The plates were incubated (1h, RT) with slow shaking and
washed three times with 1xPBST. 30 µL 1:5000 Anti-M13-HRP antibody (Sigma-Aldrich)
in 1xPBST was added to each well, and incubated (30 min, RT) with slow shaking. Each
plate was washed twice with 1xPBST and once with 1xPBS, followed by 30µL TMB sub-
strate (TMB Substrate Kit, ThermoFisher Scientific) addition into each well. The reaction
was stopped after 30 min with the 30 µL addition of 2M H2SO4, and absorbance at 450
nm was measured using CLARIOstar microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Ortenberg, Ger-
many).

3.5 DNA sequencing

ELISA-positive clones were sequenced by Sanger sequencing (PlateSeq Service, Eurofins
Genomics, Edersberg, Germany) with primer RIT27 (see Appendix C). The samples
sent for sequencing were prepared from bacterial colonies by using Carbenicillin blood
agar plates (PlateSeq Kit Clone, Eurofins Genomics) and the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. A subset of ELISA-positive clones were plasmid prepared using the QIAprep Spin
Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), and separately sent for sequencing (TubeSeq
Service, Eurofins Genomics, Cologne, Germany). Generated sequences were analysed us-
ing Geneious software (Geneious Prime 2022.1.1, https://www.geneious.com), where each
candidate was trimmed to contain affibody-linker-ABDwt sequence. Sequencing data of
low quality or containing frameshift mutations such as insertions or deletions were dis-
regarded. Candidate binders towards each respective target were then aligned using the
Translation alignment function with default settings. Phylogenetic trees for the obtained
alignments were generated using the Tree builder function with default settings.

3.6 Protein production

3.6.1 Vector linearisation & affibody fragment amplification

The expression vector pTinkaD01 was linearised by PCR using primers ks24 and ks23 (see
Appendix C). In parallel, affibody fragments were prepared using lysed cells (see bacterial
cell lysis in Appendix A) of sequence verified, individually grown bacterial colonies as
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template for fragment amplification using primers ks21 and ks22 (see Appendix C). The
vector and fragment sizes were analysed using gel electrophoresis by loading 1 µL PCR
product mixed with 4 µL 1X Gel Loading Dye Purple (New England Biolabs) on a 1%
(w/v) Agarose gel (25 min, 180V). The PCR product containing linearised vector was
DpnI digested in a reaction of 5 µL 1x CutSmart Buffer and 1 µL DpnI (New England
Biolabs) per 49 µL vector, incubated eoe (1h, 37°C). The digestion was stopped through
heat inactivation (20 min, 80°C). The digested vector and the PCR amplified affibody
fragments were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions, and the concentration was measured at 260 nm using a
NanoDrop™ 2000/2000c spectrophotometer.

3.6.2 In-Fusion cloning & transformation into E. coli Stellar competent cells

The amplified fragments were cloned into the linearised pTinkaD01 vector using In-Fusion
HD Cloning kit (Takara Bio, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France) with a molar insert:vector
ratio of 2:1, and reaction volume of 2.5 µL, otherwise according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The reaction was incubated (20 min, 50°C).

1 µL of each In-Fusion cloning reaction was transformed into 50 µL freshly thawed E.
coli Stellar competent cells (Takara Bio) through gentle mixing by flicking the bottom
of the tube and incubation on ice (30 min). The cells were heat-shocked (45 s, 42°C),
followed by incubation on ice (2 min). 250 µL pre-heated TSB was added and the cells
were phenotyped eoe (1h, 37°C). 200 µL of the recovered cells were plated on pre-heated
blood agar plates supplemented with 25 µg/mL Kanamycin and incubated (ON, 37°C).
Transformants were evaluated by colony PCR using the primers LaMa27 and LaMa14
(see Appendix C) and 1-2 plasmids per construct of interest, containing the correct size in
colony PCR, were prepared using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN), according
to manufacturer’s instructions. Each plasmid was sent for sequencing to validate cloning
by Sanger sequencing (TubeSeq Service) with primer LaMa27 (see Appendix C).

3.6.3 Transformation into E. coli BL21 (DE3) competent cells

1 µL sequence verified plasmid, 2 µL 5xKCM and 7 µL sterile deionised water was mixed
with 10 µL freshly thawed E. coli BL21 (DE3) competent cells by flicking the bottom of
the tube. After incubation on ice (30 min), cells were transformed by heat-shock (1 min,
42°C). After incubation on ice (1-2 min), 200 µL pre-heated (37°C) TSB was added and
the cells were phenotyped eoe (1h, 37°C). 100 µL of the recovered cells were plated on
pre-heated (37°C) blood agar plates (30 g/L) supplemented with 25 µg/mL Kanamycin
and incubated (ON, 37°C).

3.6.4 Protein expression & purification

ON cultures were prepared by inoculating one E. coli BL21 (DE3) colony per sequence
verified construct to 20 mL TSB+Y, 25 µg/mL Kanamycin (ON, 37°C, 150 rpm). Each
ON-culture was scaled up by 1:100 dilution in 200 mL TSB+Y with 25 µg/mL Kanamycin
and cultivated (37°C, 150 rpm) until OD600=0.50-0.80 was reached. The cultures were in-
duced with 1mM IPTG, and incubated (ON, 25°C, 150 rpm). The cells were harvested by
centrifugation (2800xg, 15 min, 4°C), and resuspended in 5 mL 1xPBS 30 mM Imidazole
(pH 7.4). Cells were lysed by sonication, and centrifuged (13 000 rpm, 30 min, 4°C). The
cell lysate supernatants were collected.

Each washing step described below was performed by mixing the matrix with respective
solution, followed by centrifugation (3000xg, 3 min) and removing the supernatant.
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3 mL HisPur Cobalt Resin matrix (ThermoFisher Scientific) for each protein sample was
washed once with sterile deionised water and equilibrated three times with 1xPBS 30mM
Imidazole (pH 7.4). Cell lysate supernatant was added and incubated with the matrix
eoe (30 min, RT). The supernatant was discarded, and each matrix was washed three
times with 10 mL 1xPBS 30mM Imidazole (pH 7.4). Elution of the protein was performed
through the addition of 2.5 mL 1xPBS 300 mM Imidazole (pH 7.4) followed by incubation
eoe (10 min, RT). The eluates were then collected into new tubes.

Each sample was buffer exchanged to 1xPBS using PD-10 desalting columns (Cytiva,
Uppsala, Sweden) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Protein concentrations were
determined by A280 measurments, and theoretical extinction coefficients and molecular
weights based on amino acid sequences. 2 µg of each sample and 5 µL PageRuler™ Plus
Prestained Protein Ladder (ThermoFisher Scientific) were analysed using SDS-PAGE as
described previously .

3.7 Biosensor Analysis: SPR

The purified affibody candidates were screened for binding using a Biacore 8K (Cytiva).
Each control and target protein was diluted in 10 mM NaOAc (pH 4.5) (5 µg/mL CD5
(Human CD5 HisTag, cat. no. CD5-H52H5, ACROBiosystem), 10 µg/mL CD8 and
20 µg/mL bio-CD19) and immobilised on a Series S CM5 Sensor chip (Cytiva) through
amine coupling, using the manufacturer’s instructions. The first cell of each flow channel
was activated and deactivated to be used as a reference surface, and the second cell of
each flow channel was used to immobilise the protein ligands. An injection of 200 nM of
each candidate in the running buffer 1xPBST with the flow rate 30 µL/min at 25°C was
performed. 10 mM HCl was injected after each injection to regenerate the flow channels.

4 Results

4.1 Target biotinylation & binding test

For use as targets in the phage display selections, the recombinant CD5, CD8 and CD19
proteins needed to be biotinylated for capture onto streptavidin-coated paramagnetic
beads. Two of the targets, CD19 and CD5 were purchased as already biotinylated pro-
teins, whilst CD8 protein was biotinylated in-house. As biotinylated target protein and
streptavidin-coated beads were used to facilitate antigen-phage complex capture during
the selections, the degree of biotinylation of each target protein was determined prior to
starting the selections. The polyacrylamide gel (figure 4) illustrated that approximately
30-40% of the in-house biotinylated CD8 had bound to the beads in the binding test, il-
lustrating successful biotinylation. However, no protein could be observed in the bio-CD8
supernatant sample at the expected size, indicating some sample loss. The purchased
bio-CD19 showed approximately 40% capture to the beads. Streptavidin can be seen at
15 kDa. Faint bands in a subset of wells at approximately 70 kDa are presumed to be
BSA, which is present in the bead storage storage solution.

A second polyacrylamide gel was loaded for the third target bio-CD5 (not shown), il-
lustrating approximately 30-40% biotinylation of the protein and similar indications of
sample loss as bio-CD8. The manufacturer’s stated biotinylation degree (73%) was used
for further calculations in the selections.
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Figure 4: Binding test on two of the three target proteins on an polyacrimide gel stained with GelCode
Blue Safe Stain. [Left-Right] Pageruler protein ladder, in house bio-CD8 (wells 2-5), bio-CD19 (wells
6-8) and control sample containing 1xPBST (wells 9-10). For each sample, 2 µg of target protein as a
control, supernatant containing non-biontinylated target and beads containing biotinylated target, was
loaded. For target bio-CD8, the 2 µg of control was non-biotinylated target, and the sample was loaded
in two wells of 2 µg in total. Approximately 30-40% of each target protein can be identified bound to
the beads. Heterodimer CD8 can be seen approximately 35 kDa in wells 2 and 4, CD19 between 55-75
kDa in wells 6-8, both in accordance with the manufacturer’s stated migration in reducing conditions.
Streptavidin can be seen at 15 kDa in bead sample wells 5, 8 and 10. Faint bands at approximately 70
kDa in wells 4, 5 and 9, are presumed to be BSA remaining from the manufacturer’s storage solution of
the beads.

4.2 Phage Display: Selections

The four cycles of phage display selections were monitored using phage titration and PCR
screening. An increased stringency entailed an increased number and time of washing and
lower antigen concentration with each cycle (see Appendix B). The general trend indicates
a decreased enrichment after the second cycle, which stabilises in the fourth cycle for the
bio-CD5 tracks. The bio-CD8 and bio-CD19 tracks indicate a decrease in the enrichment
from the second cycle until the fourth.

The enrichment calculation does not take percentage of correctly harboured affibody insert
into consideration (see Appendix D). General trends of the PCR screenings entailed higher
percentages correctly harboured affibody inserts for the trypsin eluted tracks, when com-
pared to the acid eluted tracks, across all selection tracks and cycles. The trypsin eluted
track in the CD5 selection recorded the highest percentages of correctly harboured affi-
body inserts across cycles, whilst the acid eluted track in the CD8 selection recorded the
lowest percentage. Acid eluted tracks across all cycles illustrated comparable percentages
of correctly harbored affibody inserts to ’dummy’ inserts; a stuffer fragment which failed
to be cleaved and interchanged for an affibody candidate when constructing the library.
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Table 1: Phage display affinity selection titers and enrichment, illustrated in number of phages entering
each cycle (phages in) through each phage stock, and exiting each cycle (phages out) through each eluate.
Enrichment was determined as phages out/phages in. Trypsin eluted tracks are denoted with a T, and the
acid eluted tracks are denoted with an H.

Cycle Target Track Phages in (cfu) Phages out (cfu) Enrichment (%)

II

CD5
T

H

1.2 · 109

3.0 · 108
5.2 · 107

1.8 · 107
4.5 · 10−2

5.7 · 10−2

CD8
T

H

2.3 · 109

1.4 · 109
7.7 · 106

1.3 · 107
3.3 · 10−3

9.3 · 10−4

CD19
T

H

3.4 · 1010

7.5 · 108
2.1 · 107

3.3 · 107
6.3 · 10−4

4.4 · 10−2

III

CD5
T

H

3.5 · 1013

4.4 · 1013
2.2 · 108

1.8 · 107
6.3 · 10−6

4.0 · 10−7

CD8
T

H

3.5 · 1013

1.1 · 1014
7.0 · 107

3.0 · 107
2.0 · 10−6

2.8 · 10−7

CD19
T

H

2.0 · 1013

5.3 · 1012
1.8 · 108

4.4 · 107
9.2 · 10−6

8.3 · 10−6

IV

CD5
T

H

3.1 · 1011

6.8 · 1012
1.3 · 109

2.2 · 108
4.1 · 10−3

3.2 · 10−5

CD8
T

H

8.8 · 1011

4.9 · 1012
2.8 · 105

4.4 · 105
3.1 · 10−7

9.1 · 10−7

CD19
T

H

2.0 · 1012

3.0 · 1012
8.3 · 106

2.2 · 105
4.2 · 10−6

7.4 · 10−8

4.3 Monoclonal phage-ELISA

94 colonies carrying the correct affibody insert, 47 from each elution track, were picked
for target CD5 and CD8 for monoclonal phage-ELISA, to screen for target binding. 35
colonies were picked for target CD19, 24 from the tryspin eluted track and 12 from the acid
eluted track. Each clone was exposed to four wells coated with BSA, streptavidin, HSA
or its respective target protein, generating four colometric signals per clone, measured by
absorbance at 450 nm. Binding towards HSA indicates correct in-frame affibody expres-
sion on the surface of the phage through the co-expression of ABDwt, whilst streptavidin
and BSA act as negative controls for proteins present in the selections.
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Figure 5: A schematic representation of recorded results in the monoclonal phage-ELISA analysis. Off-
target signal is defined as the signals towards streptavidin, and BSA. Streptavidin is denoted as SA. (1.)
Example of a positive signal, reflected as a high HSA and on-target signal combined with a low off-target
signal. (2.) Example of a negative signal, reflected as a high HSA signal combined with a low on-target
signal. (3.) Example of an ambiguous signal, seen as low HSA signalling combined with a high on-target
signal.

For CD5, positive signalling was defined as on-target signal at least 20% of the HSA signal,
combined with off-target signal atleast 50% lower than its on-target signal. For CD8 and
CD19, positive signalling was defined as on-target signal at least 20% of the HSA signal,
combined with an off-target signal atleast 40% lower than its on-target signal.

In general for all supernatants screened, the signal for HSA binding was lower than ex-
pected, especially for CD8 and CD19, across both elution strategies. For CD5, a high
signal observed for CD5 compared to negative controls was accompanied by a compara-
ble binding signal to HSA. For CD8 and CD19, however, an HSA signal was absent for
clones that showed a high signal to target compared to negative controls. Instead, high
signalling towards streptavidin, in a manner which mimicked the HSA signal on the CD5
ELISA-plate was recorded, prompting suspicion of systematic error in the coating of the
plate. The CD8 and CD19 monoclonal-ELISA analysis were therefore repeated with newly
coated plates. Any stated positive clones denoted from plate 2 in Table 2 are thereby addi-
tional clones found. Despite suspicion of error, candidates fulfilling the positive signalling
criteria from the first plates were included for further analysis. All positive clones from
each track were sent for DNA sequencing, with additional non-criteria fulfilling candidates
included if the on-target signal itself was deemed promising.
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Table 2: The number of clones fulfilling the positive signalling criteria in the monoclonal phage-ELISA
analysis, and number sent for sequencing, per track and target, is illustrated below. The plate number for
targets subjected to repeated analysis are marked as 1, or 2. Trypsin eluted tracks are denoted with a T,
and acid eluted tracks with an H. The clone denoted with an ∗ is a missed ELISA positive clone, that did
not get sequenced.

Target-
Plate

Track Number of
ELISA-screened

clones

Number of
ELISA-

positive clones

Number of
additional clones

of interest

Total number
of clones sent
sequencing

CD5
T

H

47

47

29

1

3

19

32

20

CD8-1
T

H

47

47

8

11

14

3

22

14

CD8-2
T

H

47

47

1

4

1

3

2

7

CD19-1
T

H

24

12

0

0

10

18

10

18

CD19-2
T

H

24

12

0

1∗

5

0

5

0

4.4 DNA Sequencing

106 ELISA-positive candidates specified in Table 2 were sent for sequencing, and sequences
were then assessed on sequencing quality, presence of frame-shifting mutations caused by
insertions and/or deletions and sequence frequency. Candidates of low sequencing qual-
ity, and with identified frame-shifting mutations were disregarded. The number of unique
clones, from each elution strategy can be found in Table 3. Each candidate was denoted
with its respective target name, elution strategy of origin (T: trypsin, or H: Acid) and
colony number as illustrated in Figure 6.

A high sequence dissimilarity was recorded in the candidates towards CD5, with one highly
frequent clone repeated 11 times isolated from the acid eluted track, as seen in Figure 6.
The trypsin eluted track illustrated a higher number of unique candidates. Candidates
can be seen to group together by their elution strategy of origin. Only one candidate to-
wards CD8 could be isolated with a ’correct’ form i.e an in-frame affibody-linker-ABDwt

amino acid sequence. Three candidates could be isolated from the CD19 selections, also
illustrating high sequence dissimilarity. For CD8 and CD19 candidates, a high instance of
frame-shift mutations, combined with a high percentage poor quality sequences could be
seen. No sequences generated from candidates originating from the ELISA-plates CD8-2
and CD19-2 were subjected to further analysis.

Candidates CD5 T D2, CD5 T H4 and CD5 T H1 and are additional unique clones pro-
ceeded with for analysis that were not included in the phylogenetic tree. All amino acid
sequences are confidential and not included in the report.
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Table 3: Sequencing results from ELISA-positive candidates with each plate and its fraction ’correct’
sequences and unique clones found. Unique clones were defined as single unique clones i.e not repeated in
the dataset.

Target-
plate

Track Correct sequences Unique clones Unique clones
per target

CD5
T

H

4/32

13/20

6/17

2/13
8

CD8-1
T

H

1/8

0/14

1/1

0/0
1

CD8-2
T

H

0/2

0/7

0/0

0/0
0

CD19-1
T

H

2/10

1/8

2/2

1/1
3

CD19-2
T

H

1/5

0/0

1/1

0/0
1

Figure 6: Phylogenetic tree construction of candidates towards each target. Each clone is denoted with its
name, and frequency in sequence data appears in brackets. The length of branches in each tree illustrates
substitutions per sequenced position. Sequence similarity is thereby denoted with shorter phylogenetic
distances. A. CD5 candidates listed, with six unique clones, primarily from the trypsin elution track,
and 11 identical clones all from the acid elution track. B. CD8 candidate listed, with one unique clone
isolated from the acid elution track.C. CD19 candidates listed, isolated from both elution tracks, with each
candidate being a unique clone. Clone CD5 H B5 is erroneously denoted with an H, and is derived from a
trypsin elution strategy, and will be referred to as CD5 T B5 further. Image was created using Geneious
(Geneious Prime 2022.1.1, https://www.geneious.com) and BioRender.com.

4.5 Protein production: Re-cloning, expression & purification

Each sequence confirmed unique affibody candidate was re-cloned into the vector pTinkaD01
for protein expression in fusion with ABDwt in the C-terminal and with an N-terminal
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His6-tag for immobilised metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) purification.

All unique clones and one representative clone of the 11-fold repeated CD5 putative binder
were chosen. All clones, excluding CD5 T E1 and CD19 T E2, were successfully re-cloned,
and expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. Candidates that failed to be re-cloned were not
subjected to further analysis in this project. Expressed proteins were then purified, buffer
exchanged to 1xPBS and absorbance measured at 280 nm for concentration determination.
SDS-PAGE analysis for purity and concentration determination of the proteins as seen in
Figure 7, illustrates each candidate in well 2-13 at the expected band size of approximately
14 kDa, with no signs of contaminants present. Variability in band intensities can be
illustrated i.e under- and overestimation of the protein concentration. A second gel (not
shown) was performed, confirming the presence of candidate CD19 T H2, which illustrated
a faint, to no, band in Figure 7.

Figure 7: SDS-PAGE analysis of re-cloned candidates stained with GelCode Blue Safe Stain. [Left-
Right] Pageruler ladder (well 1), and 2 µg of each candidate affibody (wells 2-14). Each candidate identity
is listed to the right. Fusion protein bands of varying intensities can be seen in each well at approximately
expected 14 kD, except for well 14, with a lower intensity.

4.6 Biosensor analysis: SPR

Four surfaces on the sensor chip were successfully immobilised with HSA and each target
protein (see Appendix D). The 13 purified proteins were each injected at a 200 nM con-
centration over each surface, with the HSA surface as a control for correct concentration
determination, based on fusion partner ABDwt binding. All candidates showed binding
to immobilised HSA as seen in Figure 8 (A). One binder, CD5 H C11, illustrated an HSA
binding profile dissimilar to the expected. All CD5 binders illustrated target binding of
some degree as seen in Figure 8 (B), and in their individual sensorgram in Figure 8 (C),
and no binding to immobilised CD8, bio-CD19 (not shown). Candidate CD5 T H4 illus-
trated poorest potential binding.

Due to failure in extraction of biosensor data for candidates CD5 T H1, CD8 H D9, CD19 -

H A4 & CD19 T D3, no figures are available for analysis. Of these four, only CD5 T H1
illustrated binding to its target.
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Figure 8: The seven candidates shown are listed to the right. A. Sensorgram of seven CD5-binding
candidates injected over immobilised HSA, with majority of candidates illustrating similarity in profiles.
B. Sensorgram of binding to immobilised CD5. C. Individual sensorgrams of all potential CD5 binders,
excluding CD5 T H1, injected over immobilised CD5.
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5 Discussion

The aim of the project; isolation of affibody binders to the three targets human CD5, CD8
and CD19, through four cycles of phage display selections resulted in the successful iso-
lation of seven candidate binders towards CD5, and none yet identified for the remaining
targets.

Following the titration of the cycle inputs and outputs of the phage display selections, a
decrease in enrichment can be deduced after the second selection cycle, more so for the
acid eluted tracks indifferent of target. The main premise of phage display technology
is the capturing of target binding phages which are amplified with each selection cycle,
which results in a higher clonal frequency of target binding phages throughout the se-
lection process. Enrichment would therefore be expected if a selection of target binding
affibodies was taking place. The estimated enrichment decreased from cycle two to three,
and increased again from cycle three to four. This was illustrated in all tracks for all tar-
gets, though candidate binders could only be identified from the CD5 tracks, indicating
that solely looking at the phage yield is not entirely representative of the selection out-
come. It is to be noted that the discrepancy between the number of phages used as cycle
input in relation to the capacity of the target amount and bead volume used, may have a
confounding effect on the enrichment calculation and reflect actual enrichment poorly.

PCR screening was also performed to monitor the selection process, and was considered to
be a more important indicator of the selection progress. Following the selection premise,
an enrichment of target binding clones would be reflected as an increasing percentage of
phages containing the correct affibody insert, compared to a ’dummy’ insert also present
in the library left from the library construction. In general, this ratio did increase, as
the presence of ’dummy’ harbouring phage decreased for all tracks in general. However,
the percentage of phage containing the correct affibody insert generally decreased, from
50-70% in the cycle 2 eluate to 20-30% in the cycle 4 eluate, in the CD8 and CD19 tracks.
Because the ratio of affibody insert compared to ’dummy’ insert was considered acceptable,
the selection cycles were continued. Another observation was that phage-infected colonies
subjected to PCR screening showed increasing percentage of PCR product of non-affibody
and non-’dummy’ size.

The ratio of correct affibody insert to ’dummy’ insert also did not seem to improve between
the second and third cycles, especially for the tracks using acid elution. One important
factor to consider was that the acid elution tracks were erroneously incubated with Tris-
HCl (pH 8) after the first selection cycle, and stored in the solution for approximately 4
hours, before the intended elution with acetic acid (pH 2.8) was performed. This was re-
garded as an extended wash, potentially removing unspecific binders and/or weak binders,
and the selection cycles were continued. However, as the percentage of ’dummy’ inserts
remained relatively high in the subsequent cycles, the effect of the extended wash remains
unclear. An increased stringency was therefore introduced for these tracks in cycle 4, by
increasing the number of washes with 1xPBST but keeping the same time of wash as for
the trypsin elution tracks, in an attempt to reduce ’dummy’ insert carrying clones. This
was deemed successful, as the ’dummy’ insert percentage decreased for those tracks, indi-
cating that a higher washing stringency than what was used could perhaps have benefited
the removal of unspecific binders. Extensive washing was not performed in the first two
cycles, as capturing of candidate binders, which may exist in very few copies in the näıve
phage stock, in the first cycles is crucial, as they will otherwise be absent in subsequent
cycles. Putative binders towards CD5 were isolated from the acid eluted track, indicating
that target-binding clones did indeed survive in that particular selection track.
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PCR screening throughout the selection showed presence of library candidates for all
tracks, but when comparing the CD8 and CD19 tracks to CD5, the eluates from the last
selection cycle indicate a lower relative presence of affibody insert carrying colonies. As
it may not reveal the outcome of the selection, it could be an indication of a non-specific
binders being amplified and not candidate CD8 or CD19 binders, compared to the CD5
tracks. This may be attributed to no binding clones being captured in the early selection
cycles, or perhaps a rarity of target binders, leading to a lower amplification in the en-
tering phage stock. If indeed no target-binding clones were captured, a re-performance of
the selection cycles may have generated a different outcome. If the target-binding clones
were present but rare, an additional selection cycle could have enriched them further. Si-
multaneously, the CD5 track may also have enriched for unspecific binders, that due to a
target-binding independent advantage survived until the last cycle in higher yield. At the
selection stage, numerous possible explanations exist, illustrating the limitations of the
screening method and the phage display technology.

The monoclonal phage-ELISA results illustrated ambiguity for a majority of selected CD8
candidates. This could indicate that non-specific binders had indeed been isolated after
the selections. Low HSA signalling indicates incorrect display of the ABDwt, but in com-
bination with a high on-target signal, putative binders may still be present. When the
analysis was repeated, the overall signal towards both target and controls was significantly
lower, with a close to non-existent signal for HSA in most cases. The stark differences in
signalling makes it difficult to draw conclusions on the screened candidates. The phage
stocks for each CD8 track were analysed in an similar manner in a polyclonal phage-ELISA
(not shown), and illustrated a decreasing target signal from the second selection cycle to
the fourth, indicating that an enrichment was not taking place, perhaps due to target-
binders being lost in early selection cycles. Similar trends was recorded for the CD19
selections, with even lower on-target signalling of the initial phage stocks, indicating that
binders may have not existed in the library. Furthermore, the bioactivity of the target
protein was measured in a functional ELISA assay for the case of CD8, and mAb-based
SPR assay as well as a cell-based assay for bio-CD19, by the manufacturer. This could
have been validated in house by using a cell-based assay prior to starting the selection
cycles, as their stability in the selection conditions remains unknown.

A high frequency of frame-shift mutations when evaluating CD8 candidate binders was
identified. The choice of disregarding such sequences was based on the premise of an
expected lack of function in the affibody. Revisiting the raw sequencing data, it can be
noted that single nucleotide insertions and deletions in the affibody sequence of multiple
candidates, corresponding to the low target and HSA signalling seen in the phage-ELISA
in at least one of the plates. This could also be said for the CD19 candidates sequences.
It remains unclear as to why these selection tracks would have a higher propensity for
mutations in their sequence when compared to the CD5 tracks, since they are all based
on the näıve library phage stock as input in the first cycle. The SPR binding assay for
the successfully re-cloned candidates CD8 H D9, CD19 T D3 and CD19 T E2 illustrated
no binding to target (not shown). To investigate if the the two targets are affected by
being immobilised on the sensor chip, antibodies toward them could be injected as con-
trols. Alternatively, a capture binding assay where the binding candidates are captured
through the ABDwt-HSA binding interaction, followed by injection of the target proteins
in the solution, could be performed to detect potential binding. Cumulatively, the am-
biguous monoclonal phage-ELISA result, lack of sequences with the expected size and
correct reading frame, and the absence of response signal in the biosensor binding assay
(not shown), all suggest that the selection of candidate binders towards CD8 and CD19
was unsuccessful, atleast in the scope of this project.
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As the selections were performed in an identical manner and only the added target protein
differed between the different tracks, a lack of target binders illustrated in the last cycle
may be attributed to the diversity of the affibody library, with the library size of 3.1 · 1010
unique variants. Varying 14 positions on the affibody scaffold, infers that, theoretically,
20 · 1013 unique variants can exist, not taking codon combinations into consideration [19].
Unique variants covered by the library size at hand may not have included target binders
towards target CD8, and CD19, or at a high enough frequency after amplification, illus-
trating itself to be the largest limitation if true. Conversely, the target-binders may not
have been included in the phage volume used for the first selection cycle, but existing in
the library, and consequently could never be enriched for in subsequent cycles. To lower
the gate of the affinity criteria, binders with unsatisfactory kinetic parameters could po-
tentially be the basis of secondary libraries, and subjected to affinity maturation [19]. If
not identified in the cycle 4 eluate, lower affinity candidates could potentially be isolated
from previous cycle eluates.

The phage display selections were performed in six parallel tracks, two tracks per target
with each track being subjected elution either by acid or proteolytic cleavage elution. An
optimal phage elution strategy remains disputed, with pH dependent elution being most
practiced, altering residue protonation which leads to subsequent release of bound phages.
However, it is argued that in case of stronger binding candidates, pH dependent interaction
breaking may not suffice, with higher affinity clones being left bound to the target [20].
Enzymatic cleavage by the use of trypsin is therefore a second option as it cleaves in the
same site, indifferently to strength of affibody-target interactions, and should arguably
not suffer from the same limitations as pH dependent elution. Comparing the elution
strategies, titration of the eluates illustrated that the trypsin tracks had phages titers
equal to or 10-100 fold higher than the phage titers of the acid tracks. The discrepancy
could indicate a loss of potential high-affinity binders, as all other parameters were set
identically for both tracks. Candidates from both elution strategies were identified to be
CD5 candidate binders after sequence analysis of ELISA-positive clones. Interestingly, in
the subset of sequencing data available for analysis, only one clone showed to be repeated,
indicating that it had been enriched for during the selection cycles. This clone, CD5 H -
C11, originated from an acid elution track and was repeated 11 times. The remaining five
unique CD5 candidate binders, from both elution strategies, appeared only once in this
specific data set.

Highly frequent candidates can be an indication of target-binders with higher affinity, as
it grants them a selective advantage when the selection stringency increases in each cy-
cle. CD5 H C11 showed a low response signal in the biosensor analysis, but with a slow
dissociation from the target, illustrating a potentially strong binder. The unique CD5
binding clones illustrated a low sequence homology between them. The general pattern
demonstrates that a high occurrence of polar aa can be found in positions 10 and 14,
and hydrophobic aa in positions 17 and 24. Candidate CD5 T D2 granted the highest
response signal in the SPR binding assay, that could be an indication of a strong binder,
or self-aggregation thereby eliciting a higher signal. If that was the case, size exclusion
chromatography could be performed to investigate multimerisation or aggregation propen-
sity, and to separate monomeric form of the protein. However, the HSA binding profile
illustrates that no self-aggregation occurred as it is comparable to the signals obtained for
the rest of the candidates. In addition, the CD5 candidate binders were investigated by
parallel injection over the CD8 and CD19 immobilised surfaces in the biosensor analysis,
which showed that none of the candidates elicited a response signal to CD8 or CD19 (not
shown) and thus refuting non-specific binding due to self-aggregation.
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A biphasic dissociation can be seen for some candidates, illustrated as an initial fast dis-
sociation which then stabilises without reaching the running buffer baseline. This may
indicate non-optimal conditions in the binding assay. The desired 1:1 analyte to immo-
bilised ligand ratio may not have been achieved. The CD5 immobilisation density as well
as the candidate concentrations may need to be lowered, for a more accurate illustration
of each candidate’s binding profile. Nevertheless, seven candidates illustrate promising
binding to CD5, and their low sequence homology may suggest that the binders recognise
several different epitopes. CD5 is composed of three extracellular domains, and binding
to a specific domain may be required for highly efficient T-cell uptake of the CD5-targeted
LNP. In a similar fashion, the non-overlapping epitope candidates may be linked for the
creation of a stronger affinity binder, thereby increasing the CD5 binding of the LNP
through avidity.

6 Conclusion

This project aimed to find affibody binders towards the immune oncology targets CD5,
CD8 and CD19, and it can be concluded that seven novel binders towards CD5 have
been identified. The identification of binders towards targets CD8 and CD19 remains
ambiguous, as many steps of the process may be revisited for a continued search. This,
however, remains outside of the scope of this project. Phage display selections of affibody
binders for the application of transient in-vivo CAR T-cell therapy, illustrated the isolation
of unique binders, with high sequence variation, derived from both the proteolytic cleavage
and acidic release elution strategies, after four cycles.

6.1 Future perspectives

In attempts of resolving the ambiguity illustrated in the CD8 and CD19 selections, re-
performing the phage display selections from an early cycle stage in hopes of finding
potentially lost variants is an alternative. To test for the presence of conformational epi-
topes, anti-CD8 and anti-CD19 mAbs could be injected over the respective immobilised
targets in a biosensor assay prior to new selections. As candidates CD5 T E1, and CD19 -
T E2 were unsuccessfully re-cloned, it would be of interest to re-clone, express and purify
them for biosensor analysis to affirm their binding status.

Optimisation of the experimental conditions in the SPR binding assay would need to be
performed for proper interpretation of the identified CD5-binder’s binding characteristics.
Kinetic parameters could be determined by the injection of serial dilutions of each binder
over immobilised CD5, thus allowing for association (ka), dissociation (kd) and equilib-
rium dissociation constant (KD) estimations. The previously described capture SPR assay
could also be performed for all candidate binders to validate their binding status. The
immobilisation of mouse CD5 (mCD5) as a fifth surface to the sensor chip could reveal
if homology exists for prospective in vivo murine studies. Additionally, epitope binning
of the identified CD5-binders could potentially identify overlapping epitopes, which could
guide the design of a heterodimeric construct for increased affinity through avidity. Struc-
tural and stability characterisation of the isolated binders through circular dichroism is
also suggested.

Finally, the expression of a final affibody candidate or construct with a C-terminal cysteine
or fusion tag would enable the conjugation of the affibody to the LNP.
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Appendices

Appendix A

A.1 Phage titration

An ON culture of E. coli XL1-Blue was made by inoculating a single colony, grown on a
40 g/L blood agar plate supplemented with 10 µg/mL Tetracycline, to 20 mL TSB+Y, 10
µg/mL Tetracycline (ON, 37°C, 150 rpm). A larger culture was cultivated by inoculating
the ON culture 1:100 in 150 mL TSB+Y with 10 µg/mL Tetracycline and grown until
OD600=0.50-0.80 was reached. 10 µL of phage stock or eluate solution was serially diluted
in 1xPBS in 1-1012 dilutions. 10 µL of each dilution was used to infect of 100 µL cultivated
XL1-Blue cells, followed by incubation without shaking (45 min, 37°C). 5 µL spots of each
dilution was plated on 100 µg/mL Carbenicillin and 25 µg/mL Kanamycin agar plates,
and 70 µL of the residual well volume of selected dilutions were plated on Carbenicillin
plates for subsequent PCR screening. All plates were incubated (37°, ON).

A.2 Colony PCR-screen

Individual phage-infected XL1-Blue colonies were picked to 30 µL deionised water. After
lysing the cells for 10 min at 95°C, 1 µL was transferred into reaction PCR plate containing
one reaction volume each of the PCR master mix components below. After running the
thermocyler using the conditions in Table A2, 4 µL PCR product was mixed with 4 µL
1X Purple Loading Dye (New England Biolabs) and analysed on 1% (w/v) Agarose gel
(25 min, 180V) using gel electrophoresis.

Table A1: PCR Master mix used for colony PCR when screening prepared phage stocks, eluates and am-
plified phage stocks from selections. DreamTaq DNA Polymerase and 10X DreamTaq buffer was obtained
from ThermoFisher Scientific. See appendix C for primer NOKAK27 and RIT27 sequence.

Component Per sample (µL)

dNTPs (2 µM) 2.5

10X DreamTaq Buffer 2.5

NOKA02 (5 pmol/µL) 0.5

RIT27 (5 pmol/µL) 0.5

DreamTaq DNA polymerase (5 U/µL) 0.15

Sum: 25

Table A2: PCR thermocycling conditions for colony PCR.

Step Temperature Time Cycles

Initial denaturation 94°C 5min 1

Denaturation 94°C 40 s 35

Annealing 96°C 40 s 35

Extension 55°C 1 min 40 s 35

Final Extension 72°C 10min 1
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Appendix B

B.1 Phage selections: Cycle specific parameters

Table B1: Antigen concentrations used for each cycle of affinity selections.

Antigen
Concentration [nM]

Cycle I Cycle II Cycle III Cycle IV

Bio-CD5 100 50 25 12.5

Bio-CD8 100 50 25 12.5

Bio-CD19 100 50 25 12.5

Table B2: Cycle dependent parameters of the phage display selections. Beads used were 10 mg/mL
Dynabeads™ M-280 Streptavidin (Invitrogen by ThermoFisher Scientific). Each parameter was set equally
for all tracks if not stated otherwise.

Parameter
Selection

Cycle I Cycle II Cycle III Cycle IV

Pre-selection bead vol. 50µL 30µL 20µL 20µL

Antigen-coating bead vol. 100µL 50µL - -

Phage stock vol. 750µL 200µL 200µL 200µL
(1.5 · 109-5.6 · 1014 cfu/mL)

Incubation time 3h 2h 2h 2h

Washing with 1xPBST
1x5min∗

1000 µL
2x5min
1000 µL

3x5min/5x3min∗∗

1000 µL
4x5min
1000 µL

∗Acid eluted tracks were accidentally washed in 500µL Tris-HCl (pH 8) for approximately 4 hours
prior to elution.
∗∗Acid eluted tracks were washed 5x3min.
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Table B3: CD5 - PCR screeening bacterial colonies of amplified phage stocks (in) and eluates (out) from
cycle 2-4. The percentage of correct affibody insert ’Z’, ’Dummy’ insert remaining from preparation of the
phagemid library and ’other’ when no DNA could be found are demonstrated. 24 colonies were screened
in cycles 2-3 and 96 colonies in cycle 4. Trypsin eluted tracks are denoted with a T and acid eluted tracks
are denoted with an H.

Cycle In/Out Track Z (%) Dummy (%) Other (%)

II.

In
T
H

43
55

31
41

25
3

Out
T
H

50
40

32
53

19
13

III.

In
T
H

69
38

31
62

-
-

Out
T
H

81
73

6
13

13
13

IV.

In
T
H

38
56

38
31

35
13

Out
T
H

68
73

6
4

24
20

Table B4: CD8 - PCR screeening bacterial colonies of amplified phage stocks (in) and eluates (out) from
cycle 2-4. The percentage of correct affibody insert ’Z’, ’Dummy’ insert remaining from preparation of
the phagemid library and ’other’ when no DNA could be found are demonstrated below. 24 colonies were
screened in cycles 2-3 and 96 colonies in cycle 4. Trypsin eluted tracks are denoted with a T and acid
eluted tracks are denoted with an H.

Cycle In/Out Track Z (%) Dummy (%) Other (%)

II.

In
T
H

56
56

28
40

16
3

Out
T
H

75
56

25
31

-
19

III.

In
T
H

40
44

47
44

13
13

Out
T
H

44
56

28
38

19
6

IV.

In
T
H

47
40

16
23

31
37

Out
T
H

30
32

28
18

37
24
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Table B5: CD19 - PCR screeening bacterial colonies of amplified phage stocks (in) and eluates (out)
from cycle 2-4. The percentage of correct affibody insert ’Z’, ’Dummy’ insert remaining from preparation
of the phagemid library and ’other’ when no DNA could be found are demonstrated below. 24 colonies
were screened in cycles 2-3 and 96 colonies in cycle 4. Trypsin eluted tracks are denoted with a T and acid
eluted tracks are denoted with an H.

Cycle In/Out Track Z (%) Dummy (%) Other (%)

II.

In
T
H

58
35

33
42

4
6

Out
T
H

60
40

33
25

7
28

III.

In
T
H

63
32

19
29

19
29

Out
T
H

60
75

33
-

6
25

IV.

In
T
H

44
28

22
9

31
62

Out
T
H

23
33

38
20

29
43
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Appendix C

C.1 Primer sequences

Table C1: Primer sequences used in (1) colony PCR of phage infected E. coli XL1-Blue cells and DNA
Sanger sequencing of subsequent cells, (2) affibody fragment amplification used for In-Fusion cloning, (3)
pTinkaD01 vector linearisation, (4) colony PCR of transformed constructs into E. coli Stellar and BL21
(DE3) competent cells, and DNA Sanger sequencing of subsequent cells.

Primer: Used in: Sequence:

RIT27 (1) 5’- GCTTCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGTG -3’

NOKA02 (1) 5’- CGGAACCAGAGCCACCACCGG -3’

ks21 (2) 5’-CACTACTACCTCGAGGTAGACAACAAATTCAACAAAGAA-

ks22 (2) 5’- TACGTAGTCGACTTTCGGCGCCTGAG- 3’

ks23 (3) 5’-CACTACTACCTCGAGGTAGACAACAAATTCAACAAAGAA-

ks24 (3) 5’- TACGTAGTCGACTTTCGGCGCCTGAG- 3’

LaMa27 (4) 5’- ATCCCGCGAAATTAATACGACTCAC -3’

LaMa14 (4) 5’- ATGCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGTGG -3’

C.2 Protein production: PCR

Table C2: PCR master mix used for 1 ng pTinkaD01 vector linearisation. 5X Phusion High Fidelity
(HF) buffer, and Phusion DNA Polymerase was obtained from ThermoFisher Scientific. See Table C1 for
primer ks23 & ks24 sequence.

Component Per sample (µL)

dNTPs (2 µM) 5

5X Phusion HF buffer 10

ks23 (10 pmol/µL) 2.5

ks24 (10 pmol/µL) 2.5

Phusion DNA Polymerase (2 U/µL) 0.5

Sum: 50

Table C3: PCR thermocycling conditions for pTinkaD01 vector linearisation.

Step Temperature Time Cycles

Initial denaturation 98°C 30 s 1

Denaturation 98°C 10 s 30

Annealing 65°C 30 s 30

Extension 72° 3 min 30

Final Extension 72° 2 min 1
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Table C4: PCR master mix used for affibody fragment amplification of cell lysate. 5x Q5 reaction buffer,
and Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase was obtained from New England Biolabs. See Table C1 for primer
ks21 & ks22 sequence.

Component Per sample (µL)

dNTPs (2 µM) 5

5x Q5 Reaction Buffer 10

ks22 (10 pmol/µL) 2.5

ks21 (10 pmol/µL) 2.5

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (5 U/µL) 0.5

Sum: 50

Table C5: PCR thermocycling conditions for affibody fragment amplification of cell lysate.

Step Temperature Time Cycles

Initial denaturation 98°C 30 s 1

Denaturation 98°C 10 s 30

Annealing 60°C 30 s 30

Extension 72°C 3 s 30

Final Extension 72°C 2 min 1

Table C6: PCR Mastermix used for colony PCR of E. coli Stellar and BL21 (DE3) competent cells
transformants. 10X DreamTaq Buffer and DreamTaq DNA polymerase was obtained from ThermoFisher
Scientific. See Table C1 for primer LaMa14 & LaMa27 sequence.

Component Per sample (µL)

dNTPs (2 µM) 2.5

10X DreamTaq Buffer 2.5

LaMa14 (5 pmol/µL) 0.5

LaMa27 (5 pmol/µL) 0.5

DreamTaq DNA polymerase (5 U/µL) 0.15

Sum: 25

Table C7: PCR thermocycling conditions for colony PCR of E. coli Stellar and BL21 (DE3) competent
cells transformants.

Step Temperature Time Cycles

Initial denaturation 94°C 5 min 1

Denaturation 96°C 40 s 35

Annealing 55°C 40 s 35

Extension 72°C 1 min 40 s 35

Final Extension 72° 10min 1
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Appendix D

D.1 Biosensor analysis: SPR

Figure D1: Immobilised ligands on the Series S CM5 Sensor chip (Cytiva) for SPR analysis. [Top Right
- Bottom Left] HSA, CD5, CD8, CD19. Each ligand was dissolved in NaOAc pH 4.5, and immobilised
through amine coupling.

Table D1: Immobilised ligands on the Series S CM5 Sensor chip (Cytiva) for biosensor analysis. Each
ligand was dissolved in NaOAc (pH 4.5), and immobilised through amine coupling in the response units
(RU) found below.

Immobilised ligand RU

HSA (10 µ/mL) 1900

CD5 (10 µ/mL 3500

CD8 (5 µ/mL) 5700

CD19 (20 µ/mL) 600
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